
Gifts and 
Hospitality 

I have received a gift or hospitality worth £25 or 
over from the following persons or bodies or 
other organisations: 

NONe 

This section only 
applies to gifts or 
hospitality received in 
your capacity as a 
Member of the 
Authority. 

You do not have to 
specify the nature or 
value of the gift or 
hospitality but you 
may do so if you 
wish. 

If you are not sure of 
the value of the gift or 
hospitality, please 
estimate it. 

Also, you should 
register an 
accumulation of small 
gifts from the same 
source over a short 
period which add up 
to £25 or over. 

These are not 
required by section 
30 of the Act but 
please respond. The 
Authority will decide 
on the 131h July 
whether these will 
form part of the 
register. If not the 
information will be 
destroyed 

ZO\5"""""""""""................................................ 

Received by the North N~E)isti iet council - ,'.
i 

~~t~~~: ••..•••••....•.•...••••...•1· .~o. ~W ~O~.Fo.~~. 0.1ST~.I ~.T..C.~ ~.~~ IL..1 . lri"6' 'jUL 1U1S"	 . 
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I -- ------,Received byElectoral Services 

North Norfolk District Council Register of 
Members' lnterests 

.- 4 JUN 2015 

Name: ~.f!:.. : P~~ .t?~~?.: . 
These are the interests which you are required to 
register with the Authority by section 30 of the Localism 
Act 2011 

It is a breach of the Code and an offence to fail to 
disclose a registerable interest within 28 days of taking 
office with the Authority or within 28 days of declaring a 
new interest at a meeting. 

You must register your interests and interests of your 
spouse or civil partner or a person with whom you live 
as a spouse or civil partner. ' 

Registered Interests 
Employment 

Sponsors 

(a) Any employment, office, trade, 
profession or vocation 

5 £L-~ OlJub
6fl\fL '1 

Names of people and organisations who payor 
have paid or given a financial benefit towards: 

(i) my appointment with the Authority; or 

No~E: 

(ii) The expenses I incur in carrying out my 
duties for the Authority: N 0 ~ £.. 

(b) If possible please 
type your responses. 

© Where there is no 
interest, please write 
"NONE". 

(d) There is no need 
to register "sensitive 
information" provided 
the Authority's 
Monitoring Officer 
agrees. "Sensitive 
information" is 
information which, if 
made public, could 
lead to you or a 
person connected to 
you being subjected 
to violence or 
intimidation. 

This includes 
membership of other 
public bodies, 
company 
directorships or 
trusteeships etc but 
only if you receive 

'.~·I.	 payment or other gain 
(including expenses) 
in return. 

This does not include 
expenses paid by the 
Authority but does 
include payment or 
financial benefit from 
a Trade Union. 

14 



Shareholdings 

Contracts 

Land and 
Property 

Names of any company or other body which 
has a place 'of business or owns land in the 
North Norfolk District Council's area and in which 
I have shares or other securities with a nominal 
value of more than £25;000 or are more than 1% 
of the total issued share capital or of anyone 
class of share capital 

No~E 

Contracts with the North Norfolk District 
Council's and myself (or spouse or partner)...Q.L a 
firm in which I (or my spouse or partner) is a 
business partner, ..Q!: a company of which I (or 
my spouse or partner) am a director ..Q!: a 
company or other body in which I (or my spouse 
or partner) has a shareholding as defined above 

N·{)~C 

Address or description of the following: 

(a) Premises in the North Norfolk District 
Council's area which are owned or leased or 
in which there is another beneficial interest. 

Z \ <2-o~ 5~ ~~
 
N'O {2.1\1 LN M-SHA:w\ .
 
NO~~

r"R. ~<6q£~. 
(b) Premises let by the Authority to a firm or 
company in which I (or my spouse or partner) is 
a business partner or director or has a 
shareholding as defined above. 

['1.() r-l £. 

© North Norfolk Distnct Council's area in 
respect of which I have a licence to occupy for at 
least a calendar month. , ' 

These include: Lobby Groups .1 I am a member of 
. these groups which fu I-L rAcll¢l. gt:.R I D political parties 

seek to influence D bodies such as 
public opinion or Friends of the 

Earth,of 111£policy: 
Countryside 
Alliance, etc (if 
applicable)~£4J 

D trade unions 
These are not 
required by section PAi<~

List contracts which 30 of the Act but 
are for goods, please respond. The 
services or works. Do Authority will decide 
not list contracts on the 13th July
which have been whether these will 
completed. form part of the 

registe[.lf.not,the 
information will be 
destroyed. 

This is wide enough 
to include your 
houses, flats and 
moorings. It also 
includes land held in 
trust for you. 

If necessary, in order 
to clearly identify your 

I am a member of these clubs ana societies: Clubs andland, a plan should These are not 
be attached edging it Societies required by section 
in red. 30 of the Act but 

please respond. The 
Authority will decide 
on the 13th July 
whether these will 'NON~ 
form part of the 
register. If not the 
information will be 
destroyed 

32 
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Received by Electoral Services -1, 

I 
i 05 JUN 2015 
I 

North NOB"fo~k District COIUlr!CD~ lRegnster of 
Memlbers' tntereets Notes 

Gifts and 
.Hospitality 

I have received a gift or hospitality worth £25 or 
over from the following persons or bodies or 
other organisations: 

Signed: 
Dated: .·.·.· ~ 

Received by the NorUfKJoi'folk Dlstnct Council 

~~t~~d.::.: : :: 1. ~O~:r.H.N.~~.FOLK.D'S~~2c ~?tJ~?I~ I .
 .............................n' '6 .'j:(jL' 'i'O'1S' .
 

This section only 
applies to gifts or 
hospitality received in 
your capacity as a 
Member of the 
Authority. 

You do not have to 
specify the nature or 
value of the gift or 
hospitality but you 
may do so if you 
wish. 

If you are not sure of 
the value of the gift or 
hospitality, please 
estimate it. 

Also, you should 
register an 
accumulation of small 
gifts from the same 
source over a short 
period which add up 
to £25 or over. 

These are not 
required by section 
30 of the Act but 
please respond. The 
Authority will decide 
on the 13th July 
whether these will 
form part of the 
register. If not the 
information will be 
destroyed 

:.
 

!
 

Name: ..·~.A.\J.~...... :-:-..(,~:(:?~. 

These are the interests which you are required to 
register with the Authority by section 30 of the Localism 
Act 2011 

It is a breach of the Code and an offence to fail to 
disclose a registerable interest within 28 days of taking 
office with the Authority or within 28 days of declaring a 
new interest at a meeting. 

You must register your interests and interesfs of your 
spouse or civil partner or a person with whom you live 
as a spouse or civil partner. 

Registered Interests 
(a) Any employment, office, trade, 
profession or vocation 

Employment 

£PrR~~ PI< orr: 

~"'NK'\R" 

Ad£3~ 

r..rR ,\ {,sJ 

Names of people and organisations who payor 
Sponsors have paid or given a financial benefit towards: 

(i) my appointment with the Authority; or 

(ii) The expenses I incur in carrying out my 
duties for the Authority: 

(a) Please state in 
full the names of any 
organisations referred 
to rather than use 
abbreviations or 
acronyms. 

(b) If possible please 
type your responses. 

© Where there is no 
interest, please write 
"NONE". 

(d) There is no need 
to register "sensitive 
information" provided 
the Authority's 
Monitoring Officer 
agrees. "Sensitive 
information" is 
information which, if 
made public, could 
lead to you or a 
person connected to 
you being subjected 
to violence or 
intimidation. 

This includes 
membership of other 
public bodies, 
company 
directorships or 
trusteeships etc but 
only if you receive 
payment or other gain 
(including expenses) 
in return. 

This does not include 
expenses paid by the 
Authority but does 
include payment or 
financial benefit from 
a Trade Union. 

14 



Shareholdings Names of any company or other body which 
has a place of business or owns land in the' 
North Norfolk District Council's area and iri which 
I have shares or other securities with a nominal 
value of.more than £25,000 or are more than 1% 
of the total issued share capital or of anyone 
class <?f share capital 

Contracts Contracts with the North Norfolk District 
Council's and myself (or spouse or partner) ..Q.!;- a 
firm in which I (or my spouse or partner) is a 
business partner, ...Q[ a company of which I (or 
my spouse or partner) am a director...Q[ a 
company or other body in which I (or my spouse 
or partner) has a shareholding as defined above 

List contracts which 
are for goods, 
services or works. Do 
not list contracts 
which have been 
completed. 

-

I 

land and 
Property 

Address or description of the following: 

(a) Premises in the North Norfolk District· 
Council's area which are owned or leased or 
in which there is another beneficial interest. 

... 

(b) Premises let by the Authority to a firm or 
company in which.l (or my spouse or partner) is 
a business partner or director or has a 
shareholding as defined above. 

This is wide enough 
to include your 
houses.flats and 
moorings. It also 
includes land held in 
trust for you, 

If necessary, in order 
to clearly identify your 
land, a plan should 
be attached edging it 
in red. 

© North Norfolk District Council's area in 
respect of which I have a licence to occupy 10r at 
least a calendar month: 

. 

lobby Groups I am a member of These include: 

these groups which 
0 political parties 

seek to influence 0 bodies such as 
public opinion or Friends of the 

policy: Earth, 
Countryside 
Alliance, etc (if 
applicable) 

0 trade unions 
These are not 
required by section 
30 of the Act but 
please respond. The 
Authority will decide 
on the 13th July 
whether these will 
form part of the 
,registe[.,lf.not I,he 
information will be 
destroyed. 

I 

Clubs and I am a member of these clubs and societies: 
Societies 

These are not 
required by section 
30 of the Act but 

C)f:. 
please respond. The 

t\A.,.jc.~\2R UN1'"Ct/ Authority will decide 
on the 13th July 

O~~ PFu-fD....JS 
whether these will 
form part of the 
register. If not the 
information will be 
destroyed 

32 



IEA-Si 

\ 

Gifts and I have received a gift or hospitality worth £25 or This section only 

Hospitality over from the following persons or bodies or 
other organisations: 

applies to gifts or 
hospitality received in 
your capacity as a 

t-JCNB 

Member of the 
Authority. 

You do not have to 
specify the nature or 
val ue of the gift or 
hospitality but you 
may do so if you 
wish. 

If you are not sure of 
the value of the gift or 
hospitality, please 
estimate it. 

Also, you should 
register an 
accumulation of small 
gifts from the same 
source over a short 
period which add up 
to £25 or over. 

These are not 
required by section 
30 of the Act but 
please respond. The 
Authority will decide 
on the 13th July 
whether these will 
form part of the 
register. If not the 
information will be 
destroyed 

Sign ~''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' 
Date ...~... ;;):;:? ........................................ 

Received by the North Nprto'tI\DistrtcretJUT'l'Etr-- .~'".. ".',,-_......".. I 

Signe~: ..................... ~.. .~q.~T.I~ .~9.~p'q~~. ~.I.~.-~~~q! .qq~~~.ql.~.. j. .... 
Dated............................................"£i'o''jlfC2015 .. ··· ...... ·.. :.. ·.... · 

J Received by Electoral Services 

North Norfo~k lDostrnct COlUIlI"Dcn~ Regoster of 
Mpmlbp-Irs' mterests 

~::....:...-_----

Name: ..~}.I.W W.~.~~ . 

These are the interests which you are required to 
register with the Authority by section 30 of the Localism (b) If possible please 

type your responses. Act 2011 
© Where there is no 
interest, please write 
"NONE". 

It is a breach of the Code and an offence to fail to. 
disclose a registerable interest within 28 days of taking 
office with the Authority or within 28 days of declaring a (d) There is no need 

to register "sensitive new interest at a meeting. information" provided 
the Authority's 
Monitoring Officer You must register your interests and interests of your agrees. "Sensitive 
information" is 
information which, if 

spouse or civil partner or a person with whom you live 
as a spouse or civil partner. made public, could 

lead to you or a 
person connected to 
you being subjected 
to violence or 
intimidation. 

Registered Interests 
This includes (a) Any employment, office, trade, Employment 
membership of other profession or vocation public bodies, 
company 
directorships or ~eJ.,~ 
trusteeships etc but 
only if you receive 
payment or other gain 
(including expenses) 
in return. 

l\J a N g 

Sponsors 

I---

(i) my appointment with the Authority; or 

Names of people and organisations who payor 
have paid or given a financial benefit towards: 

I 
This does not include 
expenses paid by the 
Authority but does 
include payment or 
financial benefit from 
a Trade Union. 

I . ---J 

\.-j c:::ltJ 0 

(ii) The expenses I incur in carrying out my 
duties for the Authority: 

14 



, 
~ 

Names of any company or other body which 
has a place of business or owns land in the 

.	 North Norfolk District Council's area and in which 
I have shares or other securities with a nominal 
value of more than £25,000 or are more than 1% 
of the total issued share capital or of anyone 
class of share capital 

Shareholdings 

~ot-J6 

List contracts which 'Contracts with the North Norfolk District Contracts 
are for goods, Council's and myself (or spouse or partner) ...QL.. a services or works. Do 

firm in which I (or my spouse or partner) is a not list contracts 
business partner, ..Q!: a company of which I (or which have been 

completed.my spouse or partner) am a director or a 
company or other body in which I (or my spouse 
or partner) has a shareholding as defined above 

f\JONG 

This is wide enough Address or description of the following: Land and 
to include your Property houses, flats and 

(a) Premises in the North Norfolk District moorings. It also 
Council's area which are owned or leased or includes land held in 

trust for you. in which there is another beneficial interest. 

If necessary, in order 
to clearly identify your 
land, a plan should. 
be attached edging it 

£\JaNG in red. 

(b) Premises let by the Authority to a firm or 
company in which I (or my spouse or partner) is 
a business partner or director or has a 
shareholding as defined above. 

© North Norfolk District Council's area in 
respect of which I have a licence to occupy for at 
least a calendar month. 

These include: I am a member of
 
these groups which
 

Lobby Groups 

o political parties 
seek to influence o bodies such as 
public opinion or Friends of the 
policy: Earth, 

Countryside 
Alliance, etc (if 
applicable) 

o trade unions 
These are not 
required by section 
30 of the Act but 
please respond. The 
Authority will decide Llge-eCJC 
on the 13th July 
whether these will 
form part of the ,.D lZ'"rtj bCa...14-fS register. If not the 
information wiilbe 
destroyed. 

I am a member of these clubs and societies: Clubs and 
These are not 

Societies required by section 'Nc::fi::h lA.J aLs. ~~ -t 30 of the Act but 
please respond. The t> l5Cr',c$ L(~-=:> CluJ~ Authority will decide 
on the 13th July-seoe-hr ':1 . whether these will 
form part of the 
register. If not the L:::,.-, rY\ U ~ rkJ information will be Woeth lA:laJ1~ ~c:\ ry-, 
destroyedCo tv'1("Y"\.L-b~~e ....Cenbtc...· - E'-f- eC
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North Norfoik District Councll Register of 
Members' interests Notes 

(a) Please state in 
full the names of any 

Name: "??~ ~~~.!t? . organisations referred 
to rather than use 
abbreviations or 

These are the interests which you are required to acronyms. 

register With the Authority by section 30 of the Localism 
(b) If possible please 

Act 201 j type your responses. 

© Where there is no 
It is a breach of the Code and an offence to fail to interest, please write 

"NONE".disclose a registerable interest within 28 days of taking 
office with the Authority or within 28 days of declaring a (d) There is no need 

to register "sensitive new interest at a meeting. 
information" provided 
the Authority's 
Monitoring Officer You must register your interests and interests of your 
agrees. "Sensitive 

spouse or civil partner or a person with whom you live information" is 
information which, if as a spouse or civil partner. 
made public, could 
lead to you or a 
person connected to 
you being subjected 
to violence or 
intimidation. 

/ 

Registered Interests 
This includes 
membership of other 

Employment (a) Any employment, office, trade, 
profession or vocation 

public bodies, 
company

f"\~ /k-illfC... O'M-"'t.frll I (.0 -OfVN~ directorships or 
trusteeships etc but 
only if you receive \tv /(i-c-L'1- A-""P~ L-TO payment or other gain 
(includlnq expenses) 
in return. Co,..r~-¥= Lrfbb 700 

This does not include 
expenses paid by the 

Names of people and organisations who payor 
have paid or given a financial benefit towards: Sponsors 

Authority but does 
include payment or 

(i) my appointment with the Authority; or financial benefit from 
a Trade Union. 

(ii) The expenses I incur in carrying out my 
duties for the Authority: Ii~\ 

. '\ 
'\1.. 

NON(f 

1
 



c, 

-, ~ 

;. 

Shareholdings Names of any company or other body which 
has a place of business or owns land in the 
North Norfolk District Council's area and in which 
I have shares or other securities with a nominal 
value of more than £25,000 or are more than 1% 
of the total issued share capital or of anyone 
class of share capital 

\.IV{lrt,-l-'f- /l-I'1P S L.TO 

cc),....r~y# 4o"S£:,700 

List contracts which 
are for goods, 

Contracts Contracts with the North Norfolk District 
Council's and myself (or spouse or partner) ...QL a 

services or works. Do 
firm in which I (or my spouse or partner) is a not list contracts 
business partner, ...Q[ a company of which I (or which have been 
my spouse or partner) am a director...Q[a completed. 

company or other body in which I (or my spouse 
or partner) has a shareholding as defined above 

NOf\/t: 

This is wide enough 
to include your 

Land and Address or description of the following: 
Property 

houses, flats and 
(a) Premises in the North Norfolk District moorings. It also 
Council's area which are owned or leased or includes land held in 
in which there is another beneficial interest. trust for you. 

HOLt.'1' 1j1.f(; iA'N~~ L"'M'I:'1. FlO, (va')..~O/ll2oJ If necessary, in order 
to clearly identify your 
land, a plan should 
be attached edging it 
in red. 

40, ~"1 P(fr(c> J 1\I(\.'l.\S' 'II!.T 

(b) Premises let by the Authority to a firm or 
company in which I (or my spouse or partner) is 
a business partner or director or has a 
shareholding as defined above. ~., 

"'So,
"\ 

"1. 

2
 



r::: 

© North NorfolkDistrict Council's area in 
respect of which I have a licence to occupy for at 
least a calendar month. 

These include: Lobby Groups I am a member of 
these groups which 

o political parties 
seek to influence • bodies such as 
public opinion or Friends of the 
policy: Earth, 

Countryside 
Alliance, etc (if 
applicable) 

o trade unions 
These are not 
required by section 
30 of the Act but 

.please respond. The 
Authority will decide 
on the 13th July 

/ whether these.will 
form part of the 
.register ..If.not .the 
information will be 
destroyed. 

Clubs and I am a member of these clubs and societies: 
These are not Societies 
required by section 

!'v,rrl1+1 '\..../t+t.S~"...., (lOIl~ T~Lc 80 of the Act but 
please respond. The 
Authority will decide 
on the 13th July 
whether these will 
form part of the 
register. If not the 
information will be 
destroyed' 

(2.<.=t'l~ (f'CltY1,;. Nun '1", \tv/)'{.. SY? A.-Y'\ 
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---_._----------~=-----==--===~====~===~~= 

Gifts and 
Hospitality 

I have received a gift or hospitality worth £25 or 
over from the following persons or bodies or 
other organisations: 

NOv~ 

This section only 
applies to gifts or 
hospitality received in 
your capacity as a 
Member of the· 
Authority. 

You do not have to 
specify the nature or 
value of the gift or 
hospitality but you 
may do so if you 
wish. 

If you are not sure of 
the value of the gift or 
hospitality, please 
estimate it. 

Also, you should 
register an 
accumulation of small 
gifts from the same 
source over a short 
period which add up 
to £25 or over. 

These are hot 
required by section 
30 of the Act but 
please respond. The 
Authority will decide 
on the ta" July 
whether these will 
form part of the 
register. If not the 
information will be 
destroyed 

~~t~~1: ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· :.
 

Received by the North N -'...... r" '.~ 

Sign~d: : ..NO.RTH.NOHF.O.LK.D.l.STRlCtCo.UNC.lL. 
Dated: . . 

11. .1111 2D15. 
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North Norfolk DBstruct COUrDCB~ RegBster of 
Members' Iinterests 

These are the interests which you are required to 
register with the Authority by section 30 of the Localism 
Act 2011 

It is a breach of the Code and an offence to fail to 
disclose a registerable interest within 28 days of taking 
office with the Authority or within 28 days of declaring a 
new interest at a meeting. 

You must reqister your interests and interests of your 
spouse or civil partner or a person with whom you live 
as a spouse or civil partner. 

/' 

Reqistered lnterests 
Employment 

Sponsors 

(a) Any employment, office, trade, 
profession or vocation

'Su-rror-t:. t.COrh r: .por /:::hI:.. 
Co..r~ .fbr/-nlroSh. r r:h.r/::; bml . 

0... flL..S in
~'-'-r~rb· Ub-k-trrv' 
Crcr,., f-' . 

Names of people and organisations who payor 
have paid or given a financial benefit towards: 

(i) my appointment with the Authority; or 

(ii) The expenses I incur in carrying out my 
duties for the Authority:. . .. -. 

jLJIA· 

Notes 
(a) Please state in 
full the names of any 
organisations referred 
to rather than use 
abbreviations or 
acronyms. 

(b) If possible please 
type your responses. 

© Where there is no 
interest, please write 
"NONE". 

(d) There is no need 
to register "sensitive 
information" provided 
the Authority's 
Monitoring Officer 
agrees. "Sensitive 
information" is 
information which, if 
made public, could 
lead to you or a 
person connected to 
you being subjected 
to violence or 
intimidation. 

This includes 
membership of other 
public bodies, 
company 
directorships or 
trusteeships etc but 
only if you receive 
payment or other gain 
(including expenses) 
in return. 

This does not include 
expenses paid by the 
Authority but does 
include payment or 
financial benefit from 
a Trade Union. 

1
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Shareholdings Names of any company or other body which 
has a place of business or owns land in the 
North Norfolk District Council's area and in which 
I have shares or other securities with a nominal 
value of more than £25,000 or are more than 1% 
of the total issued share capital or of anyone 
class of share capital 

·ftJlll 

List contracts which 
are for goods, 

Contracts Contracts with the North Norfolk District 
Council's and myself (or spouse or partner) ...QL a 

services or works. Do 
firm in which I (or my spouse or partner) is a not list contracts 
business partner, ...Q!: a company of which I (or which have been 
my spouse or partner) am a director...Q!: a completed. 

company or other body in which I (or my spouse 
or partner) has a shareholding as defined above 

/0/11 

This is wide enough 
to include your . 

Land and Address or description of the following: 
Property 

houses, flats and 
(a) Premises in the North l\Jorfolk District moorings. It also 
Council's area which are owned or leased or includes land held in 

trust for you. in which there is another beneficial interest. 

If necessary, in order 
to clearly identify your 
land, a plan should 
be attached edging it 
in red. 

(b) ,Premises let by the Authority to a firm or 
company in which I (or my spouse or partner) is 
a business partner or director or has a 
shareholding as defined above. ~, 

'~l """ /01/) 

2
 



, 
" ,', . :. 

© North Norfolk District Council's area in 
respect of which I have a licence to occupy for at 
least a calendar month. " 

These include: Lobby Groups I am a member of 
these groups which 

o political parties 
seek to influence 

o bodies such as 
public opinion or Friends of the 
policy: Earth, 

Countryside 
Alliance, etc (if 
applicable) 

o trade unions 
These are not lOIn· required by section 
30 of the Act but 
please respond. The 
Authority will decide 
on the ts" July 
whether these-will 
form part of the 
register., lfnot ,the 
information will be 
destroyed. 

Clubs and I am a member of these clubs and societies: 
These are not Societies 
required by section 
30 of the Act but 
please respond. The 
Authority will decide 
on the 13th July 
whether these will 
form part of the 
register. If not the 
information will be 
destroyed 

dill ' 

3
 



This section only 
appl ies to gifts or 

Gifts and I have received a gift or hospitality worth £25 or 
Hospitality over from the following persons or bodies or 

hospitality received in 
other organisations: your capacity as a 

Member of the 
Authority. 

You do not have to 
specify the nature or 
value of the gift or 
hospitality but you pill may do so if you 
wish. 

If you are not sure of 
the value of the gift or 
hospitality, please 
estimate it. 

Also, you should 
register an 
accumulation of small 
gifts from the same 
source over a short 
period which add up 

. to £25 or over. 

These are not 
required by section 
30 of the Act but 
please respond. The 
Authority will decide 
on the 13th July 
whether these will 
form part of the 
register. If not the 
information will be 
destroyed 
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